THE “BEER” NECESSITIES
Intro: 1…2….-3….
[* =stop]
(2min 30 Sec) (V6)-190315
1.
(NC)Look for the (C) beer ne(C7)cessities, ”Lyme(F)” Regis Brewery” (F7) recipes,
For-(C) get about your (A7) worries take your (D7) time. (G7)
I mean the (C) beer ne-(C7)cessities, ”Lyme(F)” Regis Brewery” (F7)recipes,
That (C) bring the (Am) beer ne(D7)cessi-(G7)ties to (C) Lyme. / / / /*
(NC)When you drink (G7) “Lyme Gold” or perhaps “Black (C) Ven”,
Add a swig of (G7) “Granny’s Teeth,” or “Pilsdon (C) Penn”. (C7)
The beers are (F) brewing by the (Dm) mill
Pull up a (C) chair and drink your (Am) fill
When (D*) you look over the (D7*) bar and shelves,
And (G*) then decide to (G7*) treat yourselves, and (C) maybe try a (A) few……….
The beer ne-(Dm)cessities of (G7) Lyme will come to (C)you. / / / /*
2.
(NC)Look for the (C) beer ne-(C7)cessities, ”Lyme(F) Regis Brewery” (F7) recipes,
For-(C) get about your (A7) worries - take your (D7) time. (G7)
I mean the (C) beer ne-(C7)cessities, that's (F)why we all can (F7) rest at ease
With (C) just the (Am) beer ne-(D7)cessi-(G7)ties of (C) Lyme. / / / /*
(NC) Lift up your (G7) glasses and all say (C) cheers,( “cheers”)
Come lads and (G7) lasses enjoy the (C) beers. (C7)
Now we are (F) drinkin' in the (Dm) sun,
With friends and (C) family, havin' (Am) fun
When (D*) we are done and (D7*) the beers are downed,
We (G*) then can order (G7*) another round, and (C) maybe quite a (A) few……..
The beer ne-(Dm)cessities of (G7) Lyme will come to (C)you. / / / /*
Instrumental (of verse 2)
(NC)Now when you choose a (G7) “Rebel”, or a pint of (C) draught,
Some'll make you (G7) happy some'll make you (C) daft. (C7)
Don't pick the (F) strongest beer that's (Dm) there,
You might just (C) fall right off your (Am) chair.
Just (D*) choose the brew that's (D7*) good for you
And (G*) drink it down until your (G7*) through
(C) Have I given you a (A7) clue?
The beer ne-(Dm)cessities of (G) Lyme will come to (C) you, / / / /
(Dm) they'll come (G7)to (C) you! / / / / (Dm) they'll come (G7)to (C) you / / / / (G7)(C)
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